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The library provides two methods, query and get, that convert an array of arrays into an array of arrays. The get method also provides a way to query the content of the arrays, by providing arrays, strings and integers to the query method. The library also provides a method, print, to print the result set in a simple way. Example: const inputArray = new Array>() let
result = InternalSQL.get(inputArray, `SELECT * FROM Table WHERE id=1`) result.forEach(row => { System.out.print(row.join('')) }) When this method gets the results, it must convert them into strings, since they are arrays, not Java strings. The print method is a helper method that does the conversion into strings. It prints the rows of the result set as Java strings.
The output of the example above is: Arrays of arrays (1) Array of Java strings: [ "1", "2", "3", "4", "5", "6", "7" ] (2) Array of integers: [ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ] (3) Array of numbers: [ 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ] Internal SQL Library Requirements: This tool has been tested on the JDK 8, JDK 9, JDK 10, and JDK 11. It has not been tested on JDK 1.0. The documentation has been
written in English. Any suggestions for improvement are very welcome. A: I did a few modifications to Greg's code to make it more readable and easier to edit. First, I made the output format to be more readable. Second, I added a few more error messages and logging. const InternalSQL = { get: ( args: any[] = [] // Your input data as an array of array sql: any = {} //
Your SQL query resultFormat: any = { dataRow: any[] = [] // Expected result row as an array of arrays
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This tool is created to allow you to query the content of arrays, passed to the ISQLQuery.query. It's simple: 1) you call the ISQLQuery.query with some arrays and an SQL query. 2) group the arrays in virtual database tables. Each table get's a name that contains a set of predicates. 3) all the predicates are send to the database server to retrieve all the rows that match a
certain query. 4) the result set is converted to arrays, so you can pass them to the ISQLQuery.query to get the answer. The application is not intended to be a DB client tool, it's solely designed to allow you to query array content in Java applications. Installation: The installation of the tool is an automatic process if you're running Eclipse 3.6 (with 3.7 and 4.2 included),
this is the only pre-requisite. To run the first time: You must be in a command prompt window with admin permissions. Open a command prompt window, and type "java -jar iSQLQuery.jar". Then execute whatever you want to query in the current command prompt window. MyClass obj = new MyClass(); ISQLQuery sql = new iSQLQuery(); // group my array into
a table sql.setResults(array); sql.setTable("myTable"); sql.addGroup("myArray", 1, 2, true, false); // query the table sql.query(); // '1' and '2' are the identifiers to the first and second group // notice also the 'true' and 'false' parameters // they allow to add a group to the results and/or avoid the evaluation of the group // 'array' is an array that contains integers
sql.setResults(array); sql.setTable("myTable"); sql.addGroup("myArray", 1, 2, true, false); // query the table sql.query(); // here the results are the results of the first query. The table //'myTable' have two groups, that are shown: // group_id - the first group:'myArray' // the size - the second group: ' 09e8f5149f
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Who’s using it? Integration & Java Developers System Engineers Data Scientists It works with Java 8 with one exception which can be overcome with using the hard coded version if you use java 8u40 and above. Getting Started with Internal SQL After downloading the Internal SQL Library, this guide will demonstrate how to use Internal SQL to query some datasets.
Create a new project with Maven, Maven 3 is being used in this article. Deploy to Maven Central Maven repo, see: In this example, an Maven project will be created, Internal SQL will be pulled, and then some datasets will be used to query. Install Maven Open the terminal window and install Maven if not installed. Some of Maven installed packages: Run ‘mvn’ to
install new packages, then use ‘mvn -version’ to view installed packages. Install from Maven Central The Internal SQL Library was published on Maven Central, so run the following to install: # Maven Version mvn install # Internal SQL Version mvn install:install-file -Dfile=internal-sql-1.0.2.jar -DgroupId=net.darrenpritch -DartifactId=internal-sql -Dversion=1.0.2
Install from Maven Central are downloaded to the local Maven repo: $ tree. . |-- internal-sql-1.0.2.jar |-- pom.xml `-- readme.txt Install IntelliJ IDEA Download IntelliJ IDEA CE & install the latest version of IntelliJ IDEA Community Edition, see: Open IntelliJ IDEA, open the welcome screen, click on “Install JetBrains Toolbox”, search for “internal-sql”, and
download the application to the local toolbox. Note: The toolbox needs to be restarted before its installed, including plugins and code style. Install “IntelliJ IDEA Community”, Use “Install” ->

What's New In Internal SQL Library?

See the example at the bottom. Built on top of the JDBC: JDBC Specification: How to call the method package fortsql; import java.sql.Connection; import java.sql.PreparedStatement; import java.sql.ResultSet; import java.sql.SQLException; import java.sql.Statement; import java.util.ArrayList; import java.util.Arrays; import java.util.List; public class JdbcExample
{ public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception { prepareSampleData(); callSqlStoredProcedure(); } // Common Java methods public static void prepareSampleData() throws Exception { System.out.println("Ready to prepare sample data"); } public static void callSqlStoredProcedure() throws Exception { String sql = "INSERT INTO DB1.TABLE1 (C1, C2,
C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8) " + "SELECT C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8 FROM DUAL"; Connection conn = getConnection();
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System Requirements:

2.0 GHz Processor 512 MB of RAM 3 GB of available hard drive space 1024×768 resolution display One of the following graphics cards: NVIDIA GeForce 9800 or ATI Radeon X1300 NVIDIA GeForce 6600 or ATI Radeon X800 NVIDIA GeForce FX 5800 NVIDIA GeForce 6800 GS NVIDIA GeForce FX 5900 NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTX NVIDIA GeForce
8800 GT NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTS NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTS
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